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HADLEY & SONS, RUNDLEMEAD, MATHON
Tel: 01886 880524, or Mobile: 07976 515271
* Forestry and fencing contractors
* Haulage and mechanical excavation
* Round timber purchased

* Firewood logs for sale

D & G DRAINAGE

All aspects of drainage installations and repairs
♦ Sewage Treatment Plants ♦ Septic Tanks
♦ Foul & Storm Drainage ♦ All Groundworks Undertaken
♦ Foundations ♦ Digger & Driver Hire
♦ CCTV Camera Inspections
Contact Daniel Lowndes for free quotation!

Tel: 01684 561338; or Mobile: 07875 394571
E-mail: dan@dgdrainage.com
Find us on Facebook

* Landscape gardeners
* Tree advisory service
* Tree surgery specialists

* Saw mills

Simon Thompson
Locksmith
Local trustworthy service by
retired police officer.
Doors opened, new locks fitted
Upvc doors repaired, free security reviews
Fixed prices and all work guaranteed.

Please call 01886 880956 or 07957 109003
www.safehouselocksmiths.co.uk

F. W. SPILSBURY
GEORGIA A. SPILSBURY

‘don’t get stung’
FIXED PRICE WASP NEST
TREATMENT
TEL: 07968 982111

Malvern's longest established
Independent Funeral Director
24-hour service
Private Chapel of Rest
12 Upper Howsell Road, Malvern, WR14 1TL

Tel. 01684 892777
www.fwspilsbury.co.uk
fwspilsbury@gmail.com

HUNABAN HEATING LTD
Heating Engineers
Central heating installations.
Oil and gas boilers installed,
serviced and repaired.
Solar panels supplied and installed.
Aga and Rayburn cookers
serviced and repaired.
Power flushing and upgrading
of heating systems.

The Uplands, Westfields, Cradley,
Nr Malvern, Worcs. WR13 5HZ
Tel/Fax 01886 880260
Mobile 07771 998238
hunabanheating@btinternet.com

HEREFORD 01432 267151
www.steelshereford.com

£8.00 for 12 issues (or £1.00 per copy)
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CLIMATE CHANGE - THE LOCAL CHALLENGE
Two years ago, the most urgent item on many people's agenda was the threat to life, and to the quality
of life, posed by the climate crisis. A real head of steam seemed to be building, to make changes to the
way we live and to the lifestyle we embrace. Many people, especially our younger generations, seemed
ready to square up to that challenge. And then Covid hit. Little did we know, two years ago, that most
of our energies for the forseeable future would need to be diverted into new ways of living which
allowed some semblance of life to go on in the face of a new and unpredictable challenge to our
welfare which led us to shut down in ways we would never have thought possible just weeks before it
happened.
In January 2020 our parishes steered a motion through the Diocesan Synod, which is effectively the
governing body of the churches of Herefordshire and the southern part of Shropshire. The motion
committed our churches and parishes to action on the climate emergency. The Diocese was urged to
support changes in planning regulations, where necessary, to allow the more widespread installation of
solar panels and other energy saving devices on our buildings, both churches and parsonages alike. An
amendment committed every parish to respond, via the annual returns submitted to Hereford, to say
how much had been achieved. All of that, like so much else, has been 'on ice' for the last two years.
Until now, and the return of a measure of normality, with the widespread success of the roll-out of a
number of vaccines which seem to have taken the sting out of the fear of serious infection, even
though for some people it remains necessary to take precautions, to safeguard themselves against
infection.
So this Lent, we again take up the gauntlet of the climate challenge, as it impacts our own local area.
Our Lent Talks this year are about climate change locally, its effects, and what we can do about it. First
- Herefordshire Wildlife. Second - the Malvern Hills and the local landscape. Third - our villages and our
parishes. Even the Bishop of Hereford has asked to be involved, and will take part on the third of these
evenings.
Join us on Wednesdays in March, beginning 9 March, at Cradley Village Hall, or join us online, 7.30 9.00 p.m. Details can be found elsewhere in this magazine, and via all the usual channels- our church
websites, notice boards and weekly pew sheets.
Your Rector,
ROBERT WARD
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Church Services in March 2022
Please remember that MASKS ARE REQUIRED IN PLACES OF WORSHIP, and, also, as current Church of England guidance points out, “Because face coverings are mainly intended to protect others, not the wearer, from
coronavirus they are not a replacement for physical distancing.” Please also continue to practice social distancing
when in church, too.
Wednesday 2
Ash Wednesday

10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Holy Communion (said)
Live-streamed Evening Prayer from the Rectory

Cradley
Benefice

Sunday 6
1st Sunday of Lent

9:30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
10.45 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Parish Communion (BCP)
Live-streamed Service of Mattins (lay led)
Family Service
Evensong

Mathon
Benefice
Cradley
Storridge

Wednesday 9

10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Holy Communion (said)
Live-streamed Evening Prayer from the Rectory

Cradley
Benefice

Sunday 13
2nd Sunday of Lent

9.30 a.m.
10.45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Mattins
Live-streamed Family Service of Holy Communion
Evensong

Storridge
Cradley
Mathon

Wednesday 16

10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Holy Communion (said)
Live-streamed Evening Prayer from the Rectory

Cradley
Benefice

Sunday 20
3rd Sunday of Lent

9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Mattins - Lay led
Holy Communion
Live-streamed service
Evensong (from the Book of Common Prayer)

Mathon
Storridge
Benefice
Cradley

Wednesday 23
The Annunciation

10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Holy Communion (said)
Live-streamed Evening Prayer from the Rectory

Cradley
Benefice

Sunday 27
4th Sunday of Lent
Mothering Sunday

9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Shorter Mattins
Holy Communion
Family Service for Mothering Sunday
Live-streamed service of Evening Prayer from the Rectory

Mathon
Storridge
Cradley
Benefice

Wednesday 30

10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Holy Communion (said)
Live-streamed Evening Prayer from the Rectory

Cradley
Benefice

Church Services in April 2022
Sunday 3
5th Sunday of Lent

9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
10.45 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Live-streamed Service of Mattins
Parish Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Evensong

Benefice
Mathon
Cradley
Storridge

From the Registers
Funeral
10 February

Douglas Jeffery Dance

Cradley Church and Malvern Wells Cemetery
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MATHON CHURCH
READERS
6 March

Mrs Pugh

Mrs Crouch

13 March

Mrs Cutler

Mr Walker

20 March

Mrs Crouch

Mr Vivian

27 March

Mrs Seymour Mrs Armitage

3 April

Mrs Seymour Mrs Cutler

SIDESMEN
6 March

Mrs Pugh

13 March

Mrs Walker

20 March

Mr Crouch

27 March

Mrs Cutler

3 April

Mrs Pugh

The speaker on 20 March is The Reverend Nicholas
Menon.
K.B.S.

MATHON CHURCH MATTERS
Please enter the following event in your diary, details
of which appear in a separate notice:Friday 3rd June – A Mathon Platinum Experience
1.00 p.m. Ploughman’s Lunch in the church/
churchyard followed by a Treasure Hunt, which will
be on foot and suitable for both adults and children,
after which tea and cakes will be served back at the
church.
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MATHON PARISH HALL
STORRIDGE VILLAGE HALL
100 CLUB

The winners of the February 2022 draw were
First

Duncan Coomber

Second

Daniel White

Third

Annie Hyde

Fourth

Jean-Claude Fouque

EXERCISE CLASS
THURSDAYS

This was the final draw of the 2021/2022 100 Club.
Thank you to everyone who bought tickets, and
congratulations to everyone who won one of the
monthly prizes.
There are still tickets available for the new year,
with the first draw taking place at the AGM on 15
March at 7.30 p.m. at the Village Hall.
Details are available on the Hall’s website
storridgevillagehall.com or by contacting me by
email, phone or text.
The committee look forward to seeing you at the
AGM.
JACKIE WHITE
01886 833802/07785 714034
jackie.white@hotmail.co.uk

10.00 a.m to 11.00 a.m.
Do join us at our friendly exercise class:
a tutored routine designed for the mature individual,
covering the whole body and focusing on stretching.
You’ll feel more flexible rather than exhausted!
£4 per session
For further information ring Sue on
01886 880541.
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EXCERPTS FROM PARISH
MAGAZINE

PLATINUM JUBILEE FETE
Saturday, 4 June

Cradley Parish Magazine

Excitement builds as plans for the Platinum Jubilee
Fete fall into place. With top-class entertainment for
adults and children, numerous stalls, games, a
children's fancy dress parade, novelty dog show
and many more attractions, it will be a bumper day
of fun and frolics. Fit for a Queen, in fact!

February 1898
Sunday School
Mrs Hampden has most kindly offered a
yearly prize, consisting of a copy of the Oxford Bible,
for the scholar (boy or girl) who during the year
shall, by attendance, diligence & general
improvement seem most to deserve it. The prize
will be given in memory of the late Rector, who
took so great an interest in the Sunday School,&
taught in it so regularly & will be called the
'Hampden Prize'.
It will interest old friends of the late Rector & Mrs
Hampden, in Cradley , to know that their eldest son,
Mr Osbert Hampden, has just been gazetted to the
2nd Battalion of the Oxfordshire Light Infantry, & will
sail in early March for the Indian Frontier.
Mr Fredk. Smith. Foreman of our Cradley Branch
of the Herefordshire Guild of Bellringers, was one of
those chosen to ring in the peal which was
carried out upon the opening of the Tower of
Ledbury Church ,Dec.23rd last, after having been
closed for repair. The peal required three hours &
twenty minutes for its completion, & is the first of its
kind recorded to have been rung in the County
of Hereford.
A very successful Entertainment was held at the
Girls' School on Wednesday, 12th. The principal
novelty was the Megaphone Band, which was
greatly appreciated. We thank many kind friends for
their help in the Band & Chorus, as well as in the
other items of the Programme.
After expenses we have been able to hand over
£1 6s 8d to the Tower Restoration Fund
CONTRIBUTED BY JOAN PROSSER

Save the date to make sure it's part of your
Jubilee weekend plans: Mathon and Storridge are
also holding events at different times over the four
days, so the three villages will really be the time
and place to celebrate the Queen's 70 years on the
throne.
Watch this space for more details as the big day
approaches!

Member of Heritage Group

CHORAL EVENSONG
at
CRADLEY CHURCH
On
SUNDAY 20 MARCH
At 6.00 P.M.
ALL WELCOME
5
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CRADLEY AND THE DIALECT AND HERITAGE PROJECT – CAN YOU HELP?
Have you ever seen an askgel, quist, knot-grass,
ant-tump or bradbury?* Might you say “on the nag
with ten toes” or “tramp” to mean “walking”?
Dialect is important. It connects us to people and places
and shapes who we are. These are a few of the dialect
words and phrases collected from Herefordshire and
Worcestershire in an extensive research project
undertaken by the University of Leeds in the 1950s and
60s. Now the University is conducting new research
following in the footsteps of the original fieldworkers.
We want to make contact with relatives of the people
originally surveyed and find out more about the dialects
people use in England today.

the country in sharing their dialect – regardless of
location, background, age or gender. The aim is to
capture a snapshot of present-day dialect, in all its
exciting diversity. A new dialect survey will soon be
available for people to contribute their dialect words and
stories online.
Avoncroft Museum of Historic Buildings, near
Bromsgrove, is a partner in the project and is working
with the University of Leeds to collect dialect from
people across the West Midlands region and beyond.
Dialect and heritage material from University’s Archive
will be used to enhance and complement the museum’s
collections and displays.
The original dialect fieldworkers told tales of lugging
around large clunky audio recorders on the back of
motorbikes and sometimes hooking them up to car
batteries, because of the lack of mains electricity in
some of the villages and farms they visited. Thankfully,
times have changed and any volunteers who get
involved with the new project will find exploring dialect
much easier.
We want to find out what words and phrases are still
in use and how they vary from place to place. The
answers will help us build a picture of England’s
‘language landscape’ and the responses will be
analysed by researchers at the University of Leeds.
The project will collect dialect through a new survey
and oral histories. The University of Leeds and
Avoncroft Museum are looking for volunteers to recruit
and train as oral history and dialect fieldworkers and
transcribers to help with this. The Museum is also
looking for volunteers who enjoy chatting with other
people and who would be happy to attend country
shows and other community events over the next 9
months. People who are interested in getting involved
can
contact
Leila
Prescott
by
email
at
l.prescott@leeds.ac.uk.

The Survey of English Dialects in the 1950s
67 years ago a young English Language graduate
called Donald Sykes from the University of Leeds came
to Cradley village on a quest. He had been asked to
find local dialect speakers in Herefordshire and Cradley
was a promising location. University researchers were
seeking to create a post-war picture of dialect in
England, to capture distinctive local speech before it
was eroded by social change: a countrywide Survey of
English Dialects (SED).
The survey took several ‘dialect fieldworkers’ to over
300 mainly rural locations across the country, including
many villages in the West Midlands area, in the
counties around Birmingham. The aim of the project
was to document different words, pronunciations and
grammatical forms used by people all over the
country. The Herefordshire villages surveyed were
Cradley, Checkley, Cradley, Lyonshall, Longtown,
Weobley, and Whitchurch.
The information collected by the survey has informed
dialect research in England ever since and led to
several important publications such as the Survey of
English Dialects Dictionary and the The Linguistic Atlas
of England.
Today, a follow-up University of Leeds dialect project
is trying to trace any descendents or relatives of the
Cradley men originally interviewed and would like to
find people who may remember them or their families. If
you could help with this, please get in touch (contact
details below).
Four men were interviewed for the survey in 1955:
Charles Horns who was 72, Bill Gittings, aged 75,
Frank Jones, 70, and Sydney Jones, aged 82.
Charles Horns worked on his father’s farm and then
had a smallholding of his own in the village. He was
born in Cradley and so was his wife. His only son was
killed at Dunkirk.
Bill Gittings apparently worked on the same Cradley
farm all his life until he retired in 1952 at the age of 72.
Frank Jones owned the local plant nursery.
Sydney Jones was apparently still working as a
gardener, aged 82 when he was interviewed in 1955.
Before that he worked on a local farm as a cowman.

A new website is due to be launched for the project
soon and there will be opportunities for people to
contribute their own words and dialect via the website
and by attending advertised events and roadshows
during the year.
How can you get involved?
•
Volunteer as an Events Assistant, an Oral
History and Dialect Fieldworker or a
Transcription Assistant
•
Help with local family research or contribute your
memories of the original Survey of English
Dialect participants
•
Visit the Dialect and Heritage Project website (to
be launched soon) and contribute your words to
Leeds University’s present-day dialect research
in our new online dialect survey
•
Visit the Leeds University Library Special
Collections website and explore the Leeds
Archive
of
Vernacular
Culture
https://
library.leeds.ac.uk/special-collections/
collection/2571
•
Volunteer at Avoncroft Museum and come to
museum events
•
Follow us on Twitter @DialectHeritage
•
Email Leila Prescott at l.prescott@leeds.ac.uk
for further information
* askgel = newt, quist = pigeon, knot-grass = goosegrass, ant-tump = anthill, bradbury = pound note

The Dialect and Heritage Project today
How much have local dialects changed since the mid1950s? What is the current picture of English dialect?
How do we speak today, what are our favourite words,
and where did we get them from?
The Dialect & Heritage Project is revisiting the Survey
of English Dialects research of the 1950s. Through
working with partner museums, the Dialect and
Heritage project team will involve people from across
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

STORRIDGE VILLAGE HALL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
will take place on

Tuesday, 15 March, 2022
at

7.30 p.m.
in the main hall.
Refreshments will be provided.
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POTHOLE OF THE MONTH
revealed that almost two-thirds of households use
their garage for purposes other than parking a car
(including mine!).
Feel free to send me your local favourite pothole
and a little anecdote to go with it.

You can find this pothole on Chapel Lane. To me it
looks like a heart, and this is therefore particularly
appropriate for Valentine’s Day this month
(although that will be long gone by the time you
read this article)

TOM VAN VUREN
(tomvanvuren@hotmail.com)

In a previous Newsletter article I already mentioned
that drivers have traded fuel efficiency for larger
cars, and the rise in sports utility vehicles or SUVs
on the roads illustrates that. In 2021, SUVs made
up 45% of new car sales globally and if SUVs were
an individual country, they would rank sixth in the
world for total carbon emissions. SUVs are also
more likely to injure and kill pedestrians compared
with conventional cars, because of their shape and
weight, so that some of the newest Volvo models
sold in Europe are now being equipped with
pedestrian airbags.
In 1965 the top five car models sold in the UK had
an average width of 1.5m and average length of
3.9m, compared to an average width of 1.8m and
length of 4.3m for the top five sellers of 2020.
Despite this, the typical domestic garage door width
is around 2.1m, leaving just 0.15m (or six inches)
on either side of the average car these days. It’s not
surprising that garage size poses a problem for
anyone wanting to use their garage to park their
car, and not merely in older residential
developments. The garage in many homes has
ended up being converted into a room, or simply
serves as a storage shed. A study from 2014
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MISSING PERSON

and I’d like to thank the communities of
Herefordshire who’ve been sharing our appeals and
ask that they continue to do so. "Janet’s
disappearance is completely out of character and we
are extremely concerned. We’re continuing to work
with and support the family at this very difficult time
with specialist officers.”

All of you may have heard about Hereford woman
Janet Edwards. Unfortunately Janet is still missing
and we’re repeating our request for anyone with
information on her whereabouts to contact us. In a
statement to West Mercia Police, the family said:
"We dearly miss Jan. Christmas without her was
painfully sad. “We are infinitely grateful for the
support of Jan's friends, and the community, the
volunteers, and the emergency services. Everyone
involved has worked tirelessly to look for Jan.
"Very sadly, we are no closer to finding her. We
would be so very grateful if everyone seeing this
would continue to look out for anything, however
small, that might aid the search efforts. We thank
everyone sincerely for their support."
Janet was last seen in the area of Beechwood
Court, Hereford at 3pm on Friday 10 December
2021.
CCTV images of her on the day she went missing
show her wearing a green Raab jacket, blue jeans
and casual brown boots with a white trim and sole.
The 66-year-old is a well-known and well-liked
member of the Herefordshire Community and served
with the NHS. She is also healthy and a keen runner.

Anyone who has any information is urged to call
101 or visit our website, quoting incident 654i of 10
December, 2021, or report it online via our website
www.westmerciapolice.uk/tua/tell-us-about/
Alternatively, if you have information but don’t feel
comfortable speaking to police, you can speak to the
independent charity Crimestoppers. It is 100%
anonymous, they never ask your name and they
cannot trace your call or IP address. You can contact
them online or by calling 0800 555 111.

NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES
Send articles and enquiries to
Editors@cmsnewsletter.org.uk

Officers from West Mercia Police have been
conducting enquiries and carrying out searches using
specially trained officers, police dogs and volunteer
rescue groups.
Supt Edd Williams said: “We’re appealing for
information, no matter how small, from members of
the public that might help us find Janet.
"The social media engagement has been brilliant

Send advertisements and notices to
Adverts@cmsnewsletter.org.uk
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FORGOTTEN SOMETHING? DON’T
LET IT BE YOUR PASSWORD.

IT’S NOT THAT BAD!
At a retirement home in Malvern, a group of Senior
Citizens were chatting about their ailments.
“My arms are so weak I can hardly lift this cup of
coffee,” said one.

23 million users used 123456 as a password!
Whether it’s your Facebook, Amazon, or Netflix
account, the explosion in popularity of online apps
and services means more and more of us have to
remember an increasingly long list of passwords.

“Yes, I know. My cataracts are so bad I can’t even
see my coffee,” replied another.
“I can’t turn my head because of all the arthritis in my
neck,” said a third, to which several nodded weakly
in agreement.

Unfortunately, some of us cope with this challenge
by resorting to practices that leave our data, devices
and money at risk - by using the same password
across multiple accounts, or by creating simple
passwords that could easily be guessed by hackers.
Bad password practice is more prevalent than you
might think - the UK’s National Cyber Security
Centre carried out analysis of passwords leaked in
data breaches and found that more than 23 million
users worldwide used 123456 as a password.

“My blood pressure tablets make me dizzy,” another
went on.
“I guess that’s the price of getting old,” winced an
elderly man as he slowly shook his head. There was
a short silence.

“Well, it’s not that bad,” said one woman cheerfully,
“Thank God we can still all drive.”

You can read more about it here: https://
www.ncsc.gov.uk/news/most-hacked-passwordsrevealed-as-uk-cyber-survey-exposes-gaps-inonline-security

But remember “The older the fiddle, the sweeter the tune” – Old
Irish Proverb

“Old age is no place for sissies” – Bette Davis

Here are some top tips that will make your life
easier and your online accounts more secure:

CONTRIBUTED BY CHRIS ORFORD

1: Creating memorable passwords
A good way to create strong, memorable passwords
is by using 3 random words. But remember, don’t
use words that can be guessed (like your pet’s
name). You can include numbers and symbols if
you need to. For example, “RedPantsTree4!”

TIME TO GET WALKING AGAIN!
At this time of year we start to think about the mud
drying up and getting out to walk in the beautiful
countryside again, but where to find new and
interesting walks?

2: Saving passwords in your browser
Saving your password in your browser means
letting your web browser (such as Chrome, Safari or
Edge) remember your password for you.
This can help:

Walking in Herefordshire
https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/hereford
has
hundreds of walks to download and print, free, it also
has books of walks, details of all the walking groups
in the county and much more. Whether you want to
walk on your own or with a group, all the information
is there in one place.

· make sure you do not lose or forget your
passwords
· protect you against some cyber crime, such as
fake websites

John Harris (the custodian of the website) said ‘There
is so much walking information on the web but it is
difficult to find. Walking in Herefordshire (part of the
Walking in England website) has brought it together
in one place so, whether you are walking from home,
or away on holiday, you will be able to find a walk
suitable for you’.

It is safer than using weak passwords, or using the
same password in more than one place.
3: Email account passwords
If a hacker gets into your email account, they could:
· reset your other online account passwords

With walks varying in length from half a mile to more
than twelve miles, and a note of suitability for
pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a
walk to enjoy.

· access personal information you have saved
about yourself or your business
Your email password should be strong and different
to all your other passwords. This will make it harder
to crack or guess.

So home or away, check out the websites and get
walking!
JOHN HARRIS
www.walkinginengland.co.uk
john@walkinginengland.co.uk
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ON THIS DAY
March 1st 2014: President Obama, in a telephone
conversation with Vladimir Putin, warned Russia
against further involvement in Ukraine. They agreed
that their foreign ministers would meet to discuss the
next steps. Meanwhile in New York, the UN
Secretary General Ban Ki-moon said he had been
assured by President Putin that the Russian leader
"had no intention to make any military move" into
Ukraine. The following day Putin received the
unanimous backing of the Russian parliament to
send troops into Ukraine. 16 days later Russia’s
annexation of Crimea was complete.

1957.
March 27th 1881: Rioting broke out in Basingstoke in
protest against the Salvation Army’s attempts to
enforce temperance. There were three breweries in
the town and at least 50 pubs. So, when the
Salvation Army arrived “to open fire on sin and
Satan”, marching up and down the street, singing
hymns and telling people not to drink, the beer
drinkers of the town set out to terrorise them by
marching up and down with their own eccentric
collection of musical instruments.
March 30th 1981: Ronald Reagan, aged 70, survived
an assassination attempt outside the Washington
Hilton hotel. He was seriously injured by a bullet
which lodged in his lung but was released from
hospital on April 11th. Reagan’s press officer, James
Brady, sustained injuries which ultimately led to his
death in 2014.
March 31st 1905: Prompted by public demand.
Arthur Conan Doyle published a collection of short
stories – The Return of Sherlock Holmes. Holmes
had miraculously escaped with his life from his fight
with Moriarty at the Reichenbach Falls and Watson
encountered him disguised as an antiquarian
bookseller whilst investigating another murder.

March 4th 1945: Princess Elizabeth joined the British
Auxiliary Transport Service (ATS) as a driver. By the
end of the war about 250,000 women had served in
the ATS, at home and overseas, in many roles. They
were not allowed to fire guns and did not always
receive equal treatment with the men doing the same
jobs. “We did the same duties as the men. When
they stood on guard all night, they had their rifle.
When we stood on guard, we had a broom handle.”
RSM Mary Coomer
March 6th 1987: The cross-channel ferry Herald of
Free Enterprise overturned shortly after leaving the
port of Zeebrugge. 192 people died in an incident
which was caused by the ship taking on water after
the bow doors had been left open.

IAN THOMPSON

March 7th 1936: Hitler sent troops into the Rhineland.
This action was in breach of the Treaty of Versailles
and set Germany on the road to war. 9 years later to
the day allied troops crossed the Rhine into
Germany.

Cradley Mathon & Storridge

TEENY TOTS

March 9th 1562: Kissing in the street was forbidden
by law in the city of Naples. Offenders faced a
possible death penalty.

play group

March 14th 1874: In the FA Cup final Oxford
University beat the Royal Engineers 2-0.
March 17th 461: St Patrick died. He had been
kidnapped from his home in Britain by Irish pirates
who transported him to Ireland where he was held in
captivity for 6 years. He escaped and made his way
back to Britain where he trained as a priest and then
returned to Ireland where he ministered to Christians
living in Ireland and worked to convert the Irish.
March 18th 1921: The Grand National was won at
odds of 100/9 by Shaun Spadah, the only horse not
to fall.
March 26th 1927: The inaugural running of the Mille
Miglia took place in Italy. It was a race from Brescia
to Rome and back, a distance of 1005 miles.
Guiseppe Morandi was the winner in his OM
covering the distance in 21 hours 5 minutes, an
average speed of 48 mph. In 1955 Stirling Moss won
in a Mercedes 300SL at an average speed of almost
98 mph. His co-driver Denis Jenkinson used a
system of hand signals to give him directions. The
race was discontinued after 2 serious accidents in

welcomes parents or carers and little ones
(age 0-5) to stay and play.

Thursdays 10.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon
(£2 per family, includes a snack)
Come and join in!

For information please contact:
Rachel: 07790890183
Annie: 01886 880964
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HEREFORDSHIRE COUNCIL UPDATE
Road safety has been a key issue for me locally in
the past month. For example, at my January ward
surgery, a couple of residents came to see me about
the A4103/B4214 junction, where there have been
several incidents recently where cars coming from
Ledbury have not stopped at the junction and have
overshot and ended up in the ditch on the other
side. I was really concerned to hear about this and
immediately went to inspect the location. I asked
Balfour Beatty (BBLP - the council’s highways
contractors) to replace the missing ‘Give Way’ sign
and to take other measures to improve the
junction. I’m glad that a new Give Way sign was
installed after a few days, but I still think more needs
to be done, including replacement of the directional
signs on the North side of the junction, an additional
‘Give Way in 100 yards’ sign on the Ledbury side.
So I am continuing to chase on these issues.

too. I’ve recorded a short video on my Facebook
page to explain a bit more about the budget: https://
www.facebook.com/CllrEllieChowns/
In last month’s column I mentioned the £15 ‘Shop
Local’
card
(https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/
shoplocal). I do hope you have all applied for a card,
activated it, and spent it to support your favourite
local businesses! Keep hold of your card, too, as
there will be an announcement coming shortly
regarding a top-up to the money on the card
This
has been a really successful scheme that has helped
local businesses bounce back from Covid.
I also mentioned the Herefordshire Citizens’
Climate Assembly last month. This has now finished
its work and presented its recommendations to the
council regarding housing/buildings, transport, and
food, farming and land use. The council has
committed to take new action in response, and we
have allocated this year’s New Homes Bonus funds
(£1.3m) to our ‘climate & nature action fund’ to
support this. For example, one of the clear
recommendations of the Assembly was to do more
to help residents insulate their homes. I am
personally very keen on this – it creates jobs, helps
people keep warm, and reduces fuel bills, as well as
helping save the planet! So I am very hopeful that
work like this will be a direct result of the Citizens’
Assembly, which was the most in-depth consultation
the council has ever done. It was also really
inspiring to see such strong agreement between
people of all ages, backgrounds and walks of life
regarding the need to tackle climate change and
protect nature in Herefordshire. You can read more
about the Assembly (and watch the videos of all the
presentations and Q&A sessions) here: https://
www.herefordshire.gov.uk/citizensassembly.

I’ve also been chasing BBLP repeatedly about the
long-overdue
Ridgeway
Cross
options
appraisal. They have now informed me that this is
part-complete, and will be fully-complete by April, so
I am now working on arranging a date in May for a
public meeting in Cradley where the engineers can
come and talk through the options and answer
questions. I’ll publicise the date, time and location of
the meeting in this Newsletter as soon as I can.
If you’d like to talk to me in person about a road
safety issue (or anything else), please do come
along to one of my surgeries:
Cradley Village Hall, 3rd Thursday of each
month, 1.00-2.30pm.
Bishops Frome Village Centre, 3rd Tuesday of
each month, 1.00-2.30pm
I’m always really happy to meet residents and hear
what I can do to help make the council work better
for you.

Talking of nature – it’s wonderful to see the
snowdrops in full bloom, and even some early daffs
peeking through. And the days are getting lighter too,
which is always welcome! As always, please do get
in touch if there’s anything you’d like my help with.

My latest ‘Sunday Service’ was in Munderfield last
weekend, where I litter-picked along the main road. I
also reported several blocked drains and wonky
road signs to BBLP, so I hope they will be dealt with
soon. My next ‘Sunday Service’ will be on Sunday,
13 March. Please let me know if you would like to
join me litter-picking – the more the merrier!

Tel: 01531 670729, Mobile: 07950 714947,
Email:
Ellie.chowns@herefordshire.gov.uk.I’m
always happy to hear from you! Until next month, all
the best!

The council held its annual budget meeting last
Friday, 11 February, and approved our coalition’s
responsible and moderate budget proposals. The
council is feeling the effects of high inflation, just like
everyone else, but we have kept the council tax rise
to well below inflation: 2.99%, equivalent to 95pence
per week for a Band D property. As I’ve noted
before, two-thirds of our base budget is spent on
social care for the most vulnerable members of our
community (both adults and children). We are
investing more and more in these services each
year, while constantly looking for efficiency savings

DR ELLIE CHOWNS
Herefordshire Council
Councillor for Bishops Frome and Cradley Ward
Cabinet Member for Environment and Economy
Leader of the Green Group
Tel: 07950 714947 / 01531 670729
Email: ellie.chowns@herefordshire.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/CllrEllieChowns/
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Allowances, such as the blind person’s allowance,
marriage allowance or flat rate job expenses increase
the amount of tax-free pay and reduce the amount of
income on which tax is paid. This means less tax is
paid when relief is given ‘through the tax code’.
The inclusion of savings interest in the code reduces
the personal allowance so you should check the
amount of the savings interest included in your tax
code.
HMRC will be making an estimate of the
interest you will receive usually based on the amount
received in previous years, so if there have been
changes, HMRC will not know unless you tell them.
The tax-free amount is reduced or increased as
necessary and this forms the basis of a tax code.
The final letter in the tax code is there for HMRC or
your employer (or pension provider) to refer to. The
most frequently used letters are as follows:
L is the most common letter on tax codes
M denotes 10% of your spouse’s personal allowance
has been transferred to you
N you have transferred 10% of your personal
allowance to your spouse
T allowances are split between 2 or more incomes
and HMRC will review the code
X HMRC will review the tax paid at the end of the
tax year
BR income taxed at basic rate, 20%
K codes
There is one other type of tax code that you may
receive, which is a K code. This code applies when
items that reduce the tax-free allowances, for
example a large state pension exceeds those
allowances, resulting in ‘minus allowances’. HMRC
treat these minus allowances as extra income on
which tax is due, and they use a special code
number, beginning with the letter K.
For the K code, HMRC drop the last digit of the
minus allowance, and deduct one For example, if you
have minus allowances of £2,970, your tax code will
be K296.
K codes are designed to collect extra tax, but cannot
take tax of more than 50% of that period’s pay (or
pension). So while they are designed to collect the
extra tax due, it might not be possible to collect it all
and you may still have additional tax to pay at the end
of the year.
If you think any of the items on your tax code are
wrong or you have any questions about your tax
codes, either contact HMRC on 0300 200 3300 or if
you are over 60, you can contact Tax Help for Older
People by calling the helpline on 01308 488066. The
helpline is open 9.00 am to 5.00 pm Monday to
Friday. If the line is really busy, or you want to call
outside office hours, then please leave a message
and an adviser will call you back. You can also email
us at taxvol@taxvol.org.uk
This article is by Tax Help for Older People
Registered Charity no 1102276 (Scotland no
SC045819), offering free tax advice to older people
on a low income who cannot afford professional help.

Tax code time!
Now is the time for you to receive your coding notices
for the new tax year. Just as golden daffodils appear
in the gardens, so brown HMRC letters appear
through your letter box! HMRC will be sending out
tax codes with most of them being issued during
February and March. This should be in plenty of time
for you to see how they intend to tax you in the new
tax year which starts on April 6th 2022.
Tax codes apply to the income of everyone who is
employed full-time or part-time, or receiving a private
pension and everyone who receives a tax code has a
responsibility to check that the tax code is correct. Do
not think that responsibility for getting it right rests with
employers, pension providers and HMRC. Whilst they
have their part to play, it is ultimately up to everyone
to make sure that their tax codes are right and also
working correctly. If you believe there is a mistake,
you should contact HMRC immediately to have it
corrected.
Nowadays, coding notices are computer generated
within HMRC and transmitted directly to employers’ or
pension providers’ computer systems without any
human intervention. This sometimes means that
errors can go undetected for a whole year or even
longer, so it is important that you check the details. If
there is a mistake on the code and the wrong amount
of tax is collected, HMRC will follow this up and you
could face a tax bill after the end of the tax year.
However, if you check your code and spot the error
you can let HMRC know and avoid an unexpected bill
later.
Checking a tax code
A tax code is a combination of numbers and letters
and is used by employers and pension providers to
work out how much income tax should be deducted.
Between 6th April 2022 and 5th April 2023 most people
can earn £12,570 before paying tax. This is known as
the tax-free allowance and it amounts to £1047.50 per
month or £241.73 a week.
On the tax code, HMRC drop the last digit of the taxfree amount and then add on a letter. For example, in
2022/23, the most common tax code includes just the
tax free personal allowance of £12,570, so this
becomes the tax code 1257L.
But not every taxpayer will get a code of 1257L for
the new tax year. There are items included in the tax
code calculation that will reduce the tax-free amount
and increase the amount of tax that is taken from
wages or pension. For example, the state pension.
The state pension is taxable but the Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP), who pay it, do not operate
the PAYE system. The tax due is therefore collected
by reducing the tax-free amount by the total amount of
state pension paid during the year.
Contribution based Employment Support Allowance
is another taxable benefit.
Benefits from your employment, such as medical
insurance should be included in your tax code and
can therefore increase the tax you pay.
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FRIENDS OF CRADLEY SCHOOL
(FOCS).

CRADLEY AND STORRIDGE
PARISH COUNCIL

Our wait is almost over, and at time of writing we are
looking forward to holding our first Marshmallow
Friday of 2022. FoCS volunteers are busy rounding
up our pre-Christmas supplies of hot chocolate,
ordering milk, and making choc dipped breadstick
sparkles and marshmallow treats.
Our Rags to Riches collection raised £55 last
month, and many thanks to all those who had a good
sort out and donated their unwanted clothes. The
next collection is 27 April 2022, so do please keep us
in mind when you’re going through your wardrobe.
With Easter on its way, we plan to hold some
competitions for the children. If you are able to
donate Easter related prizes, such as Easter Eggs or
a fluffy chick etc, please pop them into school as this
will help us raise more funds towards our school –
from little extras to large projects like the school
playground!
FoCS would like to say a huge thank you to Rhi,
who has helped as a parent member of FoCS for
many years, and in the school office – supporting us
in all our events from ticket sales, form collecting,
class numbers, keeping items for us, and so much
more.
If you shop online, we'd really appreciate your help
at no extra cost to you...
Please take part in Easyfundraising - https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
friendsofcradleyschool
Or feel free to take part in School Lottery https://
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/cradleyce-primary-school
Many thanks for all your support,
KITTY, EMMA AND ANNIE
on behalf of the FoCS team.

This is quite a difficult update to write, not least because I know this won’t appear in print for some time
after I write it.
As you may know, we’ve had a number of recent
resignations which reduced our councillors to a team
of six. Unfortunately two were unable to attend the
meeting scheduled for 8 February, and the law
doesn’t allow the council to hold a meeting with fewer than five councillors present.

We were very sorry to receive the resignation of
Anne Scarsbrook from the council. Anne has been a
very active councillor for many years, most recently
as Chair, and we thank her for everything she has
done.
An extra meeting for the council was arranged for
16 February to pick up on urgent issues and deal
with a small administrative issue that I’ll mention at
the end. We were very happy to welcome two new
councillors who have volunteered to join the council:
Ian Edgar and Colin Merker. That brings us back up
to seven…which means we still have eight vacancies, so the welcome mat for new councillors is still
firmly in place.
To make sure that we don’t lose momentum on
things that should have been dealt with at the meeting on 8 February, the council will hold another
meeting on 1 March, before the scheduled one on 8
March. We’ll report back on both meetings in the
next update.

I said there was another administrative issue…the
council is looking for a new parish clerk, as I am
leaving the role on 7 March I’d like to thank all the
great people I’ve met and worked with during my
time with the council. It’s been a fantastic experience. There will inevitably be a break before a new
clerk is appointed, and it’s inevitable that there will
be some disruption, but I hope that this won’t be too
long. Please be as welcoming and friendly to my
successor as you have been to me. If you would like
to be that successor, please have a word with one of
the councillors!
Very best wishes

PHIL STRIPLIN
Clerk to Cradley and Storridge Parish Council
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LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY CONCERNS
It may not stop all fraud taking place in
safeguarding your property but taking the steps in
the link below is a useful start. https://www.gov.uk/
guidance/property-alert

What would you do if you returned home after an
extended stay away to discover that your home
was being sold without your knowledge?
This all sounds a little far-fetched doesn’t it, but the
December 27th edition of You and Yours on Radio 4
exposed the abuse of Lasting Powers of Attorney
documents under the Mental Capacity Act of 2005.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m0012scr

WRITTEN BY BARBARA DAVIES
director of The National Careline
www.thenationalcareline.org

The programme highlighted the risk of fraudsters,
using fake IDs, being granted an apparently valid
Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA), which then enabled
them to take control of their victim’s property and
finances.
For those who are not familiar with these
documents, a Lasting Power of Attorney is a
document that you draw up appointing a person, your
attorney, to act in your best interests at some time in
the future if, or when, you cannot manage your own
affairs. They are a very prudent measure to use as it
makes things much easier for everyone if someone is
lawfully and legally able to handle finances should
the need arise due to the donor’s incapacity. So, it is
a very powerful document and one that you would
not want to be in fraudulent hands.
So how do they do it?
The fraudsters are sophisticated criminals targeting
people who own properties in their own name, with
the mortgage paid off, which are currently empty.
They gain information by using requests under the
Freedom of Information Act by asking for details of
empty properties in certain areas. The amount of
information they get is very detailed. The criminals
then trawl through these lists to find their victims. The
victim could be someone in long term care or
perhaps away from home for family reasons. The
general link is that it happens when properties are
unoccupied for a long time., have no mortgage on
them and owned by just one person.
They use fake identification documents and forged
signatures in order to obtain the LPA, then they
change the locks on the house, steal any post which
arrives for their victim and proceed to try to sell the
house under authority of their new fraudulently
obtained, but perfectly legal LPA.

THE SENILITY PRAYER
God grant me the senility to forget the

How can you protect yourself?

people I never liked anyway,

You can protect yourself by signing up to the HM
Land Registry’s free Property Alert service which is
designed to help protect your property from fraud. It
only applies to England and Wales.
To sign up to the Property Alert service you will
need to create a Property Alert account. This is then
checked by them sending you a verification email.
You then activate your account by clicking on the
verification email.
Once set up, you will be notified if there is certain
activity on your monitored properties such as if a
person is trying to obtain a mortgage on it.

The good fortune to run into the ones that I
do,
And the eyesight to tell the difference.
CONTRIBUTED BY CHRIS ORFORD
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Royal British Legion Club – Events for
March 2022

It's Back! COMEDY NIGHT – Saturday,
2 April, 8pm start

March is here and with it comes the promise of
gardening and warm(er) sunny days, as Earth turns
its frostbitten cheek to winter and springs forth from
the vernal equinox. There are many holidays in the
month of March including St David’s Day, St
Patrick’s Day and the all-important Mothering
Sunday on the 27th. Don’t forget the breakfast in bed
as the clocks also change on 27 March, taking away
that extra hour in bed in the morning! But think of
those lighter nights to come, much better for walking
to your local Legion Club.

Quiz Night! Saturday, 5 March 8:00pm –
Supporting Christian Aid
Our quiz master returns! Join Ivor
for a thrilling night, testing your
general knowledge and getting the
brain revved up. There will be a
raffle on the night, entry is £10 for
teams of 4 with prizes to be won. Come along and
support your RBL club and Christian Aid.

England Vs Ireland! Saturday, 12 March:
KO 4:45pm (open from
4:15pm)

Don’t forget if you’re organising an event, take the
headache out of bar planning and book our outside
bar. For further details please pop in and chat with
Trina or give us a call on 01886 880552.
Alternatively, why not hire all or part of the club for
your event.
To keep up to date with all our events, see future
copies of this Newsletter, click on the village diary,
subscribe to our newsletter and find us on
Facebook.

Six Nations returns! Join us for
round four as England take on
Ireland live from Twickenham at 4:45pm. We’re open
from 4:15pm with 3 pints for £10 until the end of the
match. Come along for that at the match atmosphere
from the comfort of your own village club!

France Vs England! Saturday, 19 March:
KO 8:00pm (open from
7:30pm)

We look forward to welcoming you to all our events,
JOANNE
Club Secretary / Treasurer

Six Nations returns! Join us for
round five as France take on
England live from Stade de France at 8:00pm. We’re
open from 7:30pm as usual with 3 pints for £10 until
the end of the match. Come along for that at the
match atmosphere from the comfort of your own
village club!
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A RIGHT ROYAL RUMMAGE
REPORT

EVERGREENS
We’re back, after our little break; I think we are
all ready to be able to meet up socially once
again.
By Monday, 7 February I will have been
“participating” in the Evergreen Club for about
38 years, first as a “tea lady” when Freda
Tongue and I answered an advert in the
Newsletter asking for help at the club. I then
progressed to “Leader” when Daphne retired
and we’ve had some great times along the way.
Let’s hope we can still have even greater times
together in the future!
Seventeen members attended our get together
on Monday and we all enjoyed a Beetle Drive,
where our newly designed “Bertie the Beetle”
was used. He had wings and a glint in his eye
and you didn’t have to wait anxiously the throw
a 6 to get his body. All in all he proved to be
quite popular and caused quite a bit of hilarity.
At the end of four games, Barbara Steele was
our winner of the chocolate bunnies.
Jacky and Sue put on a lovely afternoon tea
with two sorts of cake and tuna and sweetcorn
sandwiches. Jo kindly did the raffle with a good
array of interesting prizes. Thank goodness the
nights are drawing out so there was no great
rush to get home before curfew!
It was a really pleasant afternoon. We meet
again at 2 p.m. on 21 February. Do come and
join us – it’s a bit of well-deserved fun!
A little thought to finish –
“You can’t go back and change the beginning,
but you can start where you are and change the
ending”.
Speak soon, lots of love, keep safe.
CHRIS ORFORD
(Club Leader) 01886 880387

Despite gales and lashings of rain, the village hall in
Cradley teemed with rummagers on 19 February.
The event, A Right Royal Rummage, was held to
help fund the Platinum Jubilee Village Fete (Saturday
4 June, make a note in your diary!), and was a
triumph with over £1,500 raised.
Much of its success was due to the high quality of
donations received, from designer clothes to highquality gifts, books, DVDs, toys, and huge quantities
of desirable bric-a-brac. Tea and a variety of
delicious home-made cakes were also served – a
welcome pit stop for those needing refreshment postrummaging and before hauling their bags of bargains
home.

The results of the raffle were as follows:
First prize, Mrs Wood. Second: Bathard. Third: Mike
and Jilly. Fourth: Mrs Wood. Fifth: M Edgar. Sixth: C
Best. Seventh: I Bailey. Eighth: J Kingston. Ninth:
Nicky.
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ARE WE ALONE?
Last month, I described two main methods of
detecting planets orbiting other stars; I summarise
here. The first is from the slight regular oscillation in
the position of the star (wobble) as a large planet and
the parent star orbit around their common centre of
mass. Even the largest planets could not be detected
directly due to the closeness and glare of the parent
star itself and in general the separation would be
beyond resolution. The other method only works if by
chance there is alignment of the orbital plane of the
planet around the star with that of the Earth, so
occasionally producing a transit of the planet across
the disc of the parent star. Again unresolved, but
such stars do show an extremely small drop in
brightness on a periodic basis during the transits, in
proportional to the area of the planet to that of the
star, from the slight obscuration and subsequent
recovery. Many planets have been discovered this
way from databases created by space-based
telescopes repeatedly imaging selected areas. Some
of these are designed for public access; such as in the
collection of Zooniverse projects. Many people have
discovered such planets on their home computers,
otherwise artificial intelligence algorithms have been
developed to do so automatically.
Most discovered are Jupiter-type objects, orbiting
very close to their stars from their significant wobble
over their very short period timescales. They are so
close to be very hot with atmospheres of possibly
even molten iron, with one side facing the star and the
other cold space, and so there are enormous winds
between opposite sides.
Earth-like planets much further from their stars have
only a very tiny wobble over long periods, so are
difficult to detect. Of the 5000 extra solar planets
discovered in the last 15 years, just a few have been
detected including some multiple small planet
systems, but conditions for liquid water, the
requirement for life, are exceedingly rare. The latest
fitting this requirement is a planet around a dying
highly compressed white dwarf star, found last month.
For the feasibility of developed life on a planet, we
have to consider all the events that happened on
Earth to make that happen here; liquid water
sustainability is essential. In recent articles, I have
described this critical sequence and requirements. For
example, the strength of the magnetic field limiting the
cosmic ray exposure necessary to allow bacteria and
viruses to develop and thrive where the exposure is
not too great to kill them and not too small to allow
genetic modification so variety taking opportunity for
every possible niche. The atmosphere of such a
planet has to be stable and yet with regular
eradication of life from meteor impacts to repeatedly
restart the evolutionary sequence.
Drake’s equation gives the total probability as a
multiple of all the individual probability components
and the result is an extremely small number but with
great uncertainty. If we multiply by the number of
planets around stars and the number of stars in just
our galaxy, between 2 to 4 hundred billion, and the
number of galaxies in the observable universe, at
least 200 billion, it becomes a possibly significant
number.All stars eventually evolve before their own

deaths on a timescale which becomes smaller the
larger the star is. The first time of star formation in the
Universe produced massive stars with very short
lifetimes that soon exploded, creating the heavier
elements necessary later to form planets. The
universe had to settle to a passive state before
suitable stars with longer enough lifetimes could form
planets around them with stability producing an
environment for bacterial and subsequent life to
evolve.
All stars eventually evolve before their own deaths
on a timescale which becomes smaller the larger the
star is. The first time of star formation in the Universe
produced massive stars with very short lifetimes that
soon exploded, creating the heavier elements
necessary later to form planets. The universe had to
settle to a passive state before suitable stars with
longer enough lifetimes could form planets around
them with stability producing an environment for
bacterial and subsequent life to evolve.
Then there is the question of HERE and NOW and
what is observable and what is not. As we look out at
the stars at increasing distance, we are looking back
in time as the light, or rather information, takes
proportionally longer to reach us. Life didn’t start on
Earth until 3 ½ billion years ago after the solar system
settled down from the turmoil of huge numbers of
impacts from forming planets and asteroids and
comets. If LIFE ELSEWHERE exists, it will only show
within a distance corresponding to that same light
time; that is about the last third of the existence of the
universe, around stars that have lifetimes of at least
twice that time, such as the Sun, down to the vast
numbers of much smaller long-lasting red dwarfs; but
they are not favourable for life.
Even if intelligent life did form, it will be over in a
flash compared with these timescales, just as we have
now with the human race on Earth. (Humans having
appeared for the last few seconds on an imaginary
scale of a 24-hour clock).
So, the probability of actually detecting a fleeting
developed civilisation elsewhere just at the right time
seems inconceivable. Then communication would
require the light time there and back which could
mean millions to billions of years, unless science
fiction films of tunnelling through a light time barrier, to
avoid the huge delay, become a reality, in which case
why are they not here already? Even stars at 70 light
years will only just get TV signals of the Queen’s
coronation even if a civilisation could possibly detect
them, and we know there aren’t any suitable planets
anywhere near that close.
The concept of “are we alone” in the universe, or not,
is just a model in the mind. An actual observation
changes probability to what we call “reality”, and that
chance seems extremely small, …. but then it must be
boosted enormously by the number of planets in the
observable universe, but it would be unlikely to be
detectable and probably beyond communication
through technology as we know it. There is no
evidence for their existence so one can argue either
way.
CHRIS BADDILEY
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SNOW ON THE HILLS
The usual alarm was screaming electronic
noise from behind its bright display on the other side
of the bedroom. Sleep clung tightly, trying to hold him
down, unconscious and undisturbed, beneath the
cocooning covers. He had no recollection of dreaming
nor was he feeling refreshed by any enjoyable rest.
The moment the alarm stabbed through he felt
deprived and angry. Resentful at the prospect of
having to wake as consciousness dragged him
protesting out of bed into the day.
Hate fuelled him daily from the second that
clock began its incessant mechanical assault on his
senses. Instantly awake and always the same
question before him, “Is it all worth it?” Why couldn’t
he just accept the futility of it all, that life was what it
was, shallow and pointless, and grab what he could
from it like everyone else?
He wanted no part of this time of waking or of
the day which was now stealing his life and playing it
out to some predestined conclusion. His role ready
scripted right through to his return to bed to await the
next alarm. Just another damned day.
The alarm vengefully silenced he crossed to
the window ready to pour his hatred onto the grey
street and the unwelcome world outside. He opened
the blind.
Outside was white silence. A fall of snow lay
glowing, calm and unexpected, over pavements and
parked cars. With some surprise he realised he was
smiling in the bright reflected light.
“I knew it would, the way the trees were
berrying-up,” he thought, peering up at the sky.
“There’s still more to come yet as well.”
The day grew warmer as in the stillness of the
light an idea occurred to him. How good it would be
for them to walk up to the little café among the trees
on the hills for some soup and a roll. Just the two of
them, out together again.
He was smiling again and immediately felt
better about the day. There was something about
snow at this time of year, sudden and unexpected, a
silent glittering blanket tingling with expectancy and
heightened awareness. It had awakened him to the
opportunity to be with someone he really cared about
and wanted to spend time with. Close, complete,
content in the warmth of happiness. Singing softly
beneath his breath he went downstairs to boil the
kettle.
Usually there were people strung out along
the road to the café, but there was no one else on the
quiet pathway. There were few walkers out and he
began to wonder if the café would be open after all.
He could feel her, warm and close as he climbed up
through the trees. He remembered the last time they

had spent a day walking on the hills together. It had
not been so peacefully bright or cold then, with low
clouds hanging in misty curtains among the brittle
bracken. Unlike today the main pathways had been
busy with walking parties. Intent on reaching warm
destinations, preceded by wet bounding dogs blindly
hurrying purposefully through the drizzling gloom.
They had turned aside from the main
routeway, climbing onto a narrow path that crossed
over the ridge to emerge just below cloud level in the
pale early winter sun. They paused for a while on a
bench overlooking the vale stretching away below. A
small raiding party of foraging finches crash landed in
the bushes beside the track. Watching the birds’
frantic urgency, he had predicted a hard winter with
early snow this year.
Though it was barely a month ago it seemed
so remote in his mind on that empty road. The sweet
chestnut tree stood above them on the bend, its dark
twisted trunk leaning away, bold against the bright
whiteness.
They always paused here. He put his arms
round her and drew her to him, feeling the comforting
warmth of her body and the light touch of her hair on
his cheek as he bent closer.
In that moment his senses were transported
back to the pebble seashores of his childhood, feeling
the opening void as the tide pulls back, sucking at the
shingle. Drawing away into an instant of powerful,
silent freshness. The emptiness within him churned.
He wanted so much to kiss her, to feel her lips
on his, linking their breath, her arms reaching up to
hold him. Could he risk her rejection again and drive
her away forever? Even as he struggled, waves were
surging in behind him, the world rushing back into the
space which had been theirs alone. The moment had
gone, drowned, and washed away.
He looked up, smearing his vision clear with
the back of his hand, saw the tree again and the white
empty path, leading away up the hill. Probably the
café would be closed anyway.
Turning he walked back down the silent path,
not knowing whether it was from the past or the future
that her tender ghost had come and melted her
footprints across the frozen snowscape of his empty
heart.
Letting go of the blind cord he glared back at
the pulsating display of the alarm clock perpetually
counting away the pointless minutes of his life through
the grey mist of the bedroom and another damned
day.
JONATHAN CLAY
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ANYONE FOR TABLE TENNIS?
Table and equipment available for use
at

STORRIDGE VILLAGE HALL
MASSAGE AND/OR WELLBEING
COACHING
MASSAGE for your painful
back/shoulders/legs/arms/feet

Plus COACHING enables you to
help yourself when suffering from
Chronic on-going conditions

£7.00 per hour

Relax with Aromatherapy oils

(Discounts during school holidays)

Create a more comfortable life and feel
more in control of your symptoms

Contact Liz Kabani for details on

CALL NOW - FREE 30 min assessment
FRAN DOIDGE fran@coachingforwellbeing.co.uk
www.coachingforwellbeing.co.uk
01886 880100/07974 400575

07518 328435
An adult must make the booking and accompany
children under the age of 16 at all times
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Working at Height Specialists
Rope Access (IRATA) Qualified

Confined Space Contractor
City & Guilds Certified

Industrial:
Silo clean/inspection
Tank clean/inspection
Roof inspection/repair
Gutter clean
Jet washing
Professional drone survey

SPRING FLOWERING SHRUBS
& POTTED BULBS NOW READY

WE ALSO STOCK

Confined space consultancy
Confined space audits
Stand by rescue teams
Confined space entry
Cladding repair

Domestic:
Roof repairs
Tree work
Gutter clean

Window clean
Jet washing
Professional drone survey

For a free quote please contact Richie
M: 07968 967 214
E: info@severnaccess.co.uk
W: www.severnaccess.co.uk

R.S.B. DECORATIONS

BED & BREAKFAST
at
QUEENSWOOD CRADLEY

Professional Painting and Decorating

All aspects of Decorating undertaken
• Interiors & Exteriors

• Sash Windows

• Wooden flooring
renovation

• Kitchen units
hand painted

• Granite worktop repairs

• End of tenancy
freshen-up

Please phone
Pauline or Stuart Diplock
to book
01886 880078
https://malvernhillsbandb.uk/

• Application of Epoxy
• Specialists in Black &
floor paint for garages,
White, Historic and
cellars, sheds etc.
Listed buildings

Est. 34 years

01905 821453 / 07851 225277
email: roger.bent@btinternet.com
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Three Counties
Chimney Sweep

R K Construction

*Trading Standards Approved*

*All Chimneys and Flues Swept

 Extensions

*Cowl and Pot Fitting Service
*Stove and Liner Installations
*Nest and Blockage Removal
*Stack and Roof Repairs
*Fully Insured

 ground

works
 general building
 maintenance
 landscaping works

Call Ian on:
Tel: 01684 891005 Mob: 07403 277 436
Your Local Accredited Chimney Sweep

plus intricate brickwork projects
City & Guilds trained with over 30 years experience

Tel: 07774 239932
Email: rkconstruction@btinternet.com
Cecilia Hall Dance Centre

Paul J. Rowe

Classes in Great Malvern Tel: 07443 872188
ceciliahalldance@live.co.uk
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
Tuesdays

4.15 pm
7 to 9 years
4.45 pm
2 to 4 years
Wednesdays
4.00 pm
Reception & Year 1
Fridays
3.45 pm
2 to 4 years
Saturdays
10.00am
5 to 7 years
11.00am
3 to 5 years
Classes for all ages Ballet, Modern and Tap.
Performance Groups. Regular shows.
RAD & ISTD Examinations

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Experienced • Professional
Reliable • Friendly

07815 657472
Or Facebook
P J Rowe Painting & Decorating

Opportunities to be in professional shows.

Pussy Cat Cattery
RKH CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
PRIVATE HIRE TAXI

Luxury Boarding Cattery in an idyllic,
safe and calm location for cats only.
Seville Cottage,
Suckley, Worcester,
WR6 5EQ

Professional Prompt Friendly
Based in Cradley
All UK Airports, Business Trips,
Sporting Events, Parties, etc.

www.pussycatcattery.co.uk

Long and Local Trips

01886 884867
Viewings are most welcome
www.facebook.com/SevilleCottage

Booking Essential
Call Richard 07990 552531
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SHAUN’S TYRES,
BATTERIES AND EXHAUSTS
01684 575480
07557 105233
UNIT 1 SPRING COURT, SPRING LANE SOUTH
MALVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE
WR14 1AT

andysweeps1@gmail.com

30 YEARS OF RELIABLE AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Little Growbags Children’s Nursery

Hunters Moon, Bransford, WR6 5JB
www.littlegrowbagsnursery.co.uk
‘Nurturing your child through play to their full potential’
Open 7.45 a..m. - 6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday
From 3 months - 5 years: OFSTED registered for 37 places
Small holiday club : Home cooked food
Friendly, caring and flexible : Safe dropping off and parking

Please call us on 01886 833379

SPORTS THERAPY MASSAGE
Backache, Stiff Neck, Painful Knees, Arms or Legs?
Don’t suffer; call and book a sports therapy massage,
a remedial massage that can give pain relief
to those aching muscles

JULIA ADAMS – Holistic Therapist
01886 832641/07968 726651
Sherridge Road, Leigh Sinton

Fully Qualified Local Electrician
for all your Household Electrical needs.

Bowen Technique, Aromatherapy, Indian Head Massage
and Sports Therapy Massage

Also Heavily Experienced in Commercial and
Industrial Electrics, as well as Testing.

Please do not hesitate to contact me, Mark
Williams, for a free quote.

Learn to play…
Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Trumpet/Cornet

All ages welcome

Which trusted

Contact: Baz
01886 880985/07971 247310
barry.strange1@btopenworld.com

www.mawilliamselectrical.co.uk
mark@mawilliamselectrical.co.uk

Tel: 07966 984893
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Red Kite

Simon The Plasterer

Pest Control

15 years experience
Quick and Reliable
No Job Too Small
Free Quotes

Combining Tradition and Innovation
For all your local Pest Control requirements
All INSECT, RODENT and
WILDLIFE Pests

Telephone 01886 880399
Mobile 07599 671911

Free Advice, free no obligation Quotations
-----------------------——--ALSO-——--------------------

Malvern Computers
IT

TAXIDERMY

Support

I’m interested in purchasing
unwanted pieces of
taxidermy
(for private collection)

Repair, maintain, install and advise
01684 561849 or 07852 474673
malverncomputers@talktalk.net
www.malvern-computers.co.uk

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730

Annie Henderson
Soft Furnishings

Northdown Curtains
For a full installation service or self-fit

Curtains, blinds, loose covers and
home accessories made using your
own fabric
Alteration service both for soft
furnishings and clothing also available

We Make:
 Curtains with hand-sewn headings,
 Roman Blinds,
 Also soft furnishings to match if required.

City and Guilds qualified

We have a carefully selected range of fabric books,
trimmings and hardware catalogues with samples
available.

For a free quotation please contact:

01432 820125
annie@needleseye.me.uk

We can supply and fit:
 Fabrics, Poles, Curtain track,
 Blind track (manual or electric).
 Made to measure Blinds by Intu and Perfect Fit to

suit your window frame.
Demo samples available on request.

For friendly helpful advice or a free quote

please contact Julie Ball on
01531 640722
mobile 07833 703490
northdowncurtains@gmail.com
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Cecilia Hall Dance Centre

Classes in Great Malvern Tel: 07443 872188
ceciliahalldance@live.co.uk

AD U L T D AN C E / F I T NE S S
Mondays

10.40am
11.45am
1.30pm
Tuesdays
9.20am
1 0.30am
11.30am
1 .50pm
Wednesdays 9.10am
10.15am
11.20am
12.30pm
1.45pm
2.50pm
Thursdays 10.00am
11.15am
2.00pm

Ballet
FitSteps
Tap
Pilates
Tap
FitSteps
Silver Swans Ballet over 55's
Pilates New class TBC
Modern Jazz Dance
Ballet
Flamenco
Ballet
Pilates
FitSteps
Silver Swans Ballet over 55's
Silver Swans Ballet
over 55's New Beg.
3.10pm Pilates New class TBC
6.30pm Zumba for mums TBC
Fridays
10.30am Silver Swans Ballet over 55's
11.45am FitSteps
Saturdays
8.45am Zumba for mums. TBC
Sundays
8.45am Pilates
10.00am FitSteps
11.15am Beginners Tap
Classes must be pre-booked for social distancing.
Lateral Flow Tests required for some classes.

and offering
home visits
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H&J

Pest Control Services
EXPERIENCED/ RELIABLE/AFFORDABLE/ALL PESTS TREATED
FULLY INSURED • BPCA/RSPH II QUALIFIED
Domestic Properties and Commercial Contracts undertaken
We treat Rats, Mice, Wasps from £45
Hornets, Fleas, Squirrels, Flies, Moles, Bed Bugs, Rabbits, Birds, Carpet
Moths/Beetles, Ants…

INSECTS/RODENTS/MOLES
Contact Henry Yardley: 07889 782933

info@hjpc.co.uk

www.hjpc.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CURTAIN MAKER
SUE BRADFORD
An Experienced Seamstress
with a sense of humour

9.00 a.m. ~ 5.00 p.m.
CLOSED
9.00 a.m. ~ 1.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m. ~ 5.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m. ~ 6.30 p.m.
8.30 a.m. ~ 12.30 p.m.

Free Parking & Wheelchair Access
Discounts for Pensioners & Children

01886 833522
07812 837936

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Tel: 01531 640799
www.thebosburybarbers.co.uk

ACCESS LIFT HIRE
www.accesslifthireworcester.co.uk

Ideal for flue lining, tree pruning, guttering, painting, aerial
installations and internal factory works, etc.
With working heights of up to 9.50m
Able to fit through 2ft 6in openings
All have current LOLER certificates
With hire rates from £65 for half day call:

Louise 07968 963359 or Chris 07710 489575
info@accesslifthireworcester.co.uk
www.accesslifthireworcester.co.uk

01531 825236
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THREE VILLAGES DIARY OF EVENTS 2022
Please let us know if you are planning an event or resuming your activities so we can include your dates.

MARCH
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri

1 12.00 noon
2 2.30 p.m.
3 10.00 a.m.
4 10.30 a.m.

WI Pancake Lunch at Cradley Village Hall, until 1.30 p.m.
CMS Mothers’ Union AGM.
Mathon Parish Hall Exercise Class until 11.00 a.m.
Chit-Chat Coffee Stop at Mathon Village Hall, until 12.00 noon.

Sat
Sun
Mon
Wed

5
6
7
9

Quiz in aid of Christian Aid at the RBL
Lent talk at Cradley Village Hall until 9.00 p.m.
Evergreen Club meets at Storridge Village Hall, until 4.00 p.m.
CMS Art Group meet at Storridge Village Hall, until 4.00 p.m. New members
welcome.
Mathon Parish Hall Exercise Class until 11.00 a.m.
Storridge WI meets at Storridge V.H. – Talk on South America
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE for copy of event notices and new advertisements
(hard copies to postbox on wall of the Village Store, Bosbury Road, Cradley)
Rugby Six Nations: Ireland v England 4:45 p.m. kick off. At the RBL
Storridge Village Hall Annual Meeting
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE for articles and diary entries (hard copies to postbox on
wall of the Village Store, Bosbury Road, Cradley).
Ellie Chowns’ Cradley ward surgery, Cradley Village Hall, until 2.30 p.m.
Mathon Parish Hall Exercise Class until 11.00 a.m.
Rugby Six Nations: France v England 8.00 p.m kick off. At the RBL
Choral Evensong at Cradley Church
Evergreen Club meets at Storridge Village Hall, until 4.00 p.m.
CMS Art Group meet at Storridge Village Hall, until 4.00 p.m. New members
welcome.
Lent talk at Cradley Village Hall until 9.00 p.m.
Mathon Parish Hall Exercise Class until 11.00 a.m.
Lent talk at Cradley Village Hall until 9.00 p.m.
The Leys Coffee Stop, until 11.30 a.m.

8.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.

Thu
Thu
Sat

10 10.00 a.m.
10 7.30 p.m.
12 12.30 p.m.

Sat
Tue
Wed

12
15
16

Thu
Thu
Sat
Sun
Mon
Wed

17 1.00 p.m.
17 10.00 a.m.
19 7.30 p.m.
20 6.00 p.m.
21 2.00 p.m.
23 2.00 p.m.

Wed
Thu
Fri
Thu

23 7.30 p.m.
24 10.00 a.m.
30 7.30 p.m.
31 10.00 a.m.

Thu

31 10.00 a.m. Mathon Parish Hall Exercise Class until 11.00 a.m.

APRIL
Sat
Sun

2
3

4.15 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m.

8.00 p.m. Comedy Night at The Royal British Legion Club, Cradley
3.00 p.m. Worcester Saxophone Quartet Spring Concert at Cradley Church

Please keep your articles, event notices, diary dates and reports coming in. Please, whenever possible, email your contributions to the editorial
team at: editors@cmsnewsletter.org.uk.
We will be printing and delivering the printed version of the Newsletter as usual unless the Covid situation worsens.
Additionally, it continues to be accessible to online subscribers at cmsnewsletter.org.uk
Please send all advertising bookings and enquiries to the advertising team at: adverts@cmsnewsletter.org.uk
Documents emailed to the team should be in Word or JPEG format. Hard copies can be left in the Newsletter’s mailbox fixed to the wall of the old
village shop in Bosbury Road, Cradley. Every effort is made to verify the authenticity of statements made in the Newsletter, but neither the Editor
nor anyone connected with its production and distribution can accept any responsibility for errors or inaccuracies, or for th e opinions expressed
within it. Neither do they guarantee or endorse the services and products advertised.
The Cradley, Mathon & Storridge Newsletter uses personal data for the purpose of managing the Newsletter, its subscriptions, distribution and
advertising, the contributions submitted and its finances. Data may be retained for up to 7 years f or accounts and tax purposes and for longer
where required by law. If you would like to find out more about how we use your personal data or want to see a copy of the information about you
that we hold please contact the Newsletter team on editors@cmsnewsletter.org.uk
Editorial Team: Robert Colledge, Antonia Musgrove, Ian Thompson.
The editor of the April issue will be Ian Thompson.
Compilation Team: Barbara Davies, Pauline Diplock, Jackie White
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KEVIN ROBERTS
DOMESTIC PLUMBING
BATHROOMS
CENTRAL HEATING
TAPS AND WASHERS
OIL BOILER SERVICES
OFTEC REGISTERED
UNVENTED REGISTERED
TELEPHONE: 01886 832843 MOBILE: 07976 879719

24 HOUR SERVICE

•
•
•

Plumbing
Bathrooms
Kitchens

•
•
•

Tiling
Maintenance
General Building
Work

Friendly, Honest and Reliable
Service.

Call Tim Diplock on
07930 500955 / 01886 880078
timdiplock@gmail.com

LUXURY VILLA TO RENT
In DALYAN, one of the most beautiful
places in Turkey
Sleeps 8
Four double ensuite bedrooms with balconies
Large private pool

www.ourvillainturkey.co.uk
Pauline or Stuart Diplock

01886 880078

A Malvern-based business.
All aspects of groundworks undertaken.
Foundations up to DPC
Civil Engineering, Excavations
Drainage, Concreting
Hard Landscaping

Contact us on
01684 301765| 07977 141734
davidmaundpowell@aol.com
drmaundpowellgroundworks.co.uk

